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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
THE BELAMAR HOTEL’S SECOND STORY RESTAURANT RANKS
NUMBER ONE ON TRIPADVISOR
Celebratory Package Offers Dine & Stay Discounts
MANHATTAN BEACH, CA (May 13, 2013) – To secure a number one ranking on
TripAdvisor is no easy feat - especially when up against 117 other restaurants in a cuisineobsessed town. But, The Belamar Hotel’s Second Story Restaurant has achieved just that.
To celebrate this accomplishment, and reward its loyal and supportive guests and patrons, the
hotel is offering a “Best of Manhattan Beach” package, which offers guests a 25%
discount on hotel stays and a $60 dinner dining credit per stay.

The “Best of Manhattan Beach” package can be booked by going here or by calling
888.235.2627. Some restrictions may apply. Cannot be combined with any other offer.
The hotel recently completed a renovation with property updates including new corridor carpets,
newly painted pool area, new in-room entertainment program which includes 24 high definition
channels with BulkTV, and enhancements to the food and beverage menu at Second Story
Restaurant.
In addition to the restaurant, The Belamar features more than 5,000 square feet of
indoor/outdoor flexible meeting space, a heated pool and hot tub, fitness center, and
complimentary beach cruiser bicycles. Guest rooms are loaded with convenient amenities
including a productive workspace and complimentary wireless Internet.
More…
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Manhattan Beach, the quintessential Southern California beach town is a vibrant neighborhood
filled with restaurants, shops, and bars - a perfect setting for this 127-room boutique hotel.
Unpretentious, casual and upscale, The Belamar Hotel provides guests with a coastal-meetsurban chic experience – relaxed glam, funky and fun.
The Belamar was acquired by Invest West Financial Corp. and Pacifica Hotel Company last
spring.

About Pacifica Hotel Company
Pacifica Hotel Company was formed in January of 1993 to consolidate the hospitality operations of Invest
West Financial Corporation, which has been involved in the acquisition, development, refurbishing and
operating of quality hotel properties and other commercial real estate properties for almost 30 years.
Today, Pacifica is the largest owner and operator of boutique hotels on the Pacific coast. Pacifica’s 25
independent and flag properties in key California cities from San Diego to San Francisco, as well as
Hawaii and Florida, feature outstanding locations, AAA 3-diamond ratings, upgraded amenities and high
standards of guest service. For complete hotel descriptions and reservations, visit
www.pacificahotels.com
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